
Journalism - Tribe Day S3 (6th, 7th, and 8th grades)

The water bottle challenge as explained by a physics paper
BySmithsonian.com, adapted by Newsela staff
10/04/2018
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Image 1. Apaper by undergraduatestudentsat University ofTwente in Netherlands illuminates the physics behind the WaterBottle Challenge.
Photo by: Image Source/Getty Images

In 2016, the youth ofAmerica were obsessed with one cool trick: it was the water bottle challenge. The concept
is simple. It's easier said than done,though.

You have to flip a full or half-empty plastic water bottle so it lands upright. Kids around the country recorded
their successes and failures on YouTube. Meanwhile, the crinkling oftossed water bottles drove parents and teachers
crazy. The craze may have faded, but the physics still remains.

A group of researchers recently published an article about the trick. These researchers are college students.
They demonstrated how to land a water bottle every single time.

The Science Behind Flipped Water Bottles
The five first-year students at the University ofTwente in Netherlands decided to unravel the science behind the

water bottle challenge. They were taking a class called Dynamics and Relativity. This is a class on physics, which is the
study of the relationship between objects, space and time. Albert Einstein is one famous person who studied physics.

Using a high-resolution camera, the students filmed flip after flip of full and partially full water bottles. They also
filmed flips with bottles containing two tennis balls. They then analyzed the videos and boiled the movements down to
physical formulas, which are equations that calculate how objects move. What they found is that a flip that causes the

greatest decrease in speed was most likely to stick the landing.
In practical terms, the team found that the best flipping bottle is one between 20 and 41 percent full. According

to the study, landing a full bottle of water is almost impossible. This is because the velocity, or speed, while the bottle is
rotating doesn t change. With a partially full bottle, however, the water spreads out as it spins. The speed as the bottle is
rotating through the air changes because ofthe water inside spreading.

We didn't look at the water in the bottle as fluid, but instead assumed it to behave as something rigid," one of
the student researchers, Pim Dekker, said. In fact, the water and tennis balls behaved the same way.

Reduced Velocity
"Based on our experiments, we showed that the mass of a rotating object spreads throughout the object,

reducing the velocity. That means that the distribution of mass makes the bottle slow down and increases the chances
of a successful landing," Dekker says.

The students concluded the amount of water in the bottle makes a big difference. If the bottle isn't full, the
water can spread more. This slows down the bottle's speed.
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The research appears in the American Journal of Physics, a pretty remarkable publishing credit for college

students. The team didn't initially intend to wind up in a well-respected journal.

Publishing Credit For First-Year Students
"Itstarted asa regular projectforourdynamicscourse," said Mees Flapper, oneofthe students. "We could

choose any topic we liked and the water bottle flipping challenge was a big hit online at the time. As far as we know,

there were no publications dedicated to the phenomenon. Our teachers Alvaro Marin and Jacco Snoeijer really liked the

topic and later asked us to help them write a paper on it. That surprised us, but of course we agreed."

The paper may be too late. Parents and teachers will not be saved from the constant crunch of flipping water

bottles that made 2016 and 2017 a living nightmare for some. However, Flapper says the research has a bigger point.
You shouldn t be afraid to think outside the box," he says. Physics is a field ofstudy already based on educated

guesswork, Flapper said. Yet he believes thinking differently in this science is essential.

Still, it will take some seriously out-of-the-box thinking to explain other more recent YouTube sensations. There

are other challenges now, like the 100-layer challenge and the Fortnite dance challenge.

1. Read the section "Publishing Credit For First-Year Students." Select the paragraph that suggests that creativity is

an important partofscientific research.

a. "Itstarted asa regularprojectforourdynamicscourse," said Mees Flapper, oneofthestudents. "We

could choose any topic we liked and the water bottle flipping challenge was a big hit online at the time.

As far as we know, there were no publications dedicated to the phenomenon. Our teachers Alvaro

Marin and Jacco Snoeijer really liked the topic and later asked us to help them write a paper on it. That

surprised us, but of course we agreed."

b. The paper may be too late. Parents and teachers will not be saved from the constant crunch of flipping

water bottles that made 2016 and 2017 a living nightmare for some. However, Flapper says the research

hasa biggerpoint.
c. "You shouldn't be afraid to think outside the box," he says. Physics is a field of study already based on

educated guesswork, Flapper said. Yet he believes thinking differently in this science is essential.

d. Still, it will take some seriously out-of-the-box thinking to explain other more recent YouTube

sensations. There are other challenges now, like the 100-layer challenge and the Fortnite dance

challenge.

Read the section "The Science Behind Flipped Water Bottles." Which detail from the section shows the students'

MAIN problem with their research?

a. Using a high-resolution camera, the students filmed flip after flip of full and partially full water bottles.

They also filmed flips with bottles containing two tennis balls.

b. They then analyzed the videos and boiled the movements down to physical formulas, which are

equations that calculate how objects move.
c. According to the study, landing a full bottle of water is almost impossible. This is because the velocity, or

speed, while the bottle is rotating doesn't change.
d. "We didn't look at the water in the bottle as fluid, but instead assumed it to behave as something rigid,"

one ofthe student researchers, Pim Dekker, said.
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3. Which statement is a central idea of the article?
a. Physics is a branch of science that focuses on the relationship between objects, space and time.
b. A physics study done by students showed how to land a water bottle every time it is flipped.
c. Physics teachers Marin and Snoeijer asked their students to write a paper about the water bottle

challenge.
d. The American Journal of Physics published an article about the water bottle challenge.

4. Which sentencefrom the article would be MOST important to include in a summaryofthe article?
a. In 2016, the youth of America were obsessed with one cool trick: it was the water bottle challenge.
b. Kids around the country recorded their successes and failures on YouTube.
c. Meanwhile, the crinklingoftossed water bottles drove parents and teachers crazy.

In practical terms, the team found that the best flipping bottle is one between 20 and 41 percent full.

5. Write a short paragraph that explains the central idea ofthe article. Use at least two details from the article to
support your response.

6. Howdoesthecontentofthis article connecttothe subjectofjournalism? Make at least one connection.
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Economic Literacy _ Unit Four: Taxes: Financing the Qovernment
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Financing the Government ^ J

Revenue

The United States government needs a source of revenue or income to pay expenses.
Examples of expenses are salaries of elected officials, such as the president and members
of Congress. Also, the government pays the salaries of public employees such as soldiers.
The government must pay for public goods and services it provides to citizens. Publlc goods
and services include national defense, public healtti services, and education. The revenue
comes from a variety of sources, but taxes provide most of the money the government spends.
Taxes are charges collected from individuals and businesses. State and locat governments
also collect taxes to pay expenses.

The Power to Levy Taxes

Taxes have been a part of United States history since colonial
days. Over-taxation was a major reason the colonists fought for
independence from Qreat Britain. When the United States Constitution
waswritten, the founding fathers realized the new nation needed a way
to raise money to finance such items as roads and defense.The writers
of the Constitution decided to give Congress the power to levy and to
collect taxes.

TypesofTaxes

Income Tax
" collected by a city, a state, and/or the federal government
" based on the yearly earnings of individuals or businesses

Property Tax
" collected by a school district, local government, and/or state government
" based on the value of the residential and/or personal property

Sa/es Tax
" collected by a local and/or state government
" based on the purchase price individuals pay for goods and services

Socfa/ Security Tax and Medicare Tax
" collected by the federal government
" paid by workers and employers on wages earned

Progressive vs. Regressive Tax

There are two major classifications of taxes: progressive and regressive. In a progressive
tax, the more individuals earn, the more taxes they pay. An example of a progressive tax is the
personal income tax. In a regressive tax, people pay the same amount of tax. An example of a
regressive tax is a sales tax. This type of tax affects poor people the most.
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Economic Literacy

Name:

Matching

Unit Four: Taxes: Financing the Government

Date:

Assessinent

1. revenue a. provides most of the money government spends
2. taxes b. the more individuals earn, the more taxes they

pay
3. public goods and services c. goods and services provided by the government
4. regressive d. all people pay the same amount of taxes
5. progresslve e. source of income

Flll in the Blank
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1. To pay for these expenses, the government needs a source of

or revenue.

2. Taxes have been a part of American history since

3. The writers of the Constitution decided to give

andto

the power to

taxes.

4. There are two major classifications of taxes: and

5. An example of a regressive tax is the tax.

Constructed Response

Explain the dlfference between a progressive and a regressive tax. Use specific examples and
details to support your answer.
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SCHOOL REPORT " @@BNEWS " SCHOOL REPORT

60sseconds
wam«:eu secondE
Fonnat: Vldeo
Platfonn: 8BC3
Number of naws storiss: Five
Length of each *tory: 9 seconds
Frequency: Oaily
Tlme: In intaruab between programmes on BBC Three
Length: 60 secondsl
Language: Informal, simplB senlences
Preaentation: MUS(C plays Ihroughout Iha builetin and video dlps are played on the scresn of
avlrtualTV.Anewstidterroltsacrossthebottomofthescrsen
Audtanca:....

Nama: Newaround
Format: Vldeo
Platfonn: TV (BBC Ona and CBBC) and webeite
NumbBrofnaws stortss; Slxstories
Lenglhofaachatory; Lead storyis about2mins 30 secs longbutmostslories are a&out 30
ssconds tn langlti
Frequancy: Ever/dayl Elght butletins Bvery wsekday and 10 ovar the WBehend
TimB: Variss, but ma!n programme al 5.00pm on BBC1. after childrsn's entertainment shows
and bBfora famify quiz shows. Other bullellns Uiroughout tha day <m CBBC and BBCZ.
Langth: Savsn-and-a-hatf minules
Languaga: Short sentences, informal language wilh loisofjokas and banler twtween (hg
presentere
Preontatlon: A rcund up of tha day's big news and interesling Invasligattons. Show starts
wilh filfe sequencg - indudtng muste and graphics - and snds wlth Cfedils
AudlencB:..............................................................................................

Name: Newsbeat
Format: Audk>
Platfomr; Radto 1 and webslte
Nuinber of nawa storias: 5-B longer stories, as wsll as 4-5 shorter storiss
Length of aach story; Longer slories run between 1 min and 2:30 mins long, whi!a shorter
stories are aruund 10-15 seconds tong
Frequency: Two buttetins evsry weekday, plus nsws summaries Ihroughcurt (he day
Time: Matn bulletins at 12.45pm and S.45pm
Length: 15 minufes
Language: Short, snappy sentences and inlomiBl languags
PWMntatlon: A round-upofttis da/sbig nsws. Radlo 1 and Newsbsat pngles. Ttiam are
lols of short clips and music 1s played undemeath Ihe who[B bulleUn. Newsbeat has a
Facebook paga and presantere havs Twitter accounts
Audfencs: ...................................................................................................

t |PAN®RAMA
Nam«:Panooma
Plattorm: BBC Ona and website
Number of atorlaa: Ona
Lsngth of aach atory: 29 minutas
Fraqueney: Once a wsek
Tlma: 8.31)pm
Lsngth: 30 minulaa
Language; Ctear langjage ussd lo explaln compiax issues
Presenter»:jBrefnyVineatsl8rtandendofprogrammeanddifferenlreportefSeachweek
Preaentation: ProgrammB specistlses in irwfeplh invesligations into topical or agenda-settlng
stories. Sometlmss uses undaroovar filming to expose issues.
Audlsnce:.........................................................................................................

@@BNEWS " SCHOOLREPORT " @@BNEWS " SCHOOL REPORT

Hama: BBC News ai Sbt
PIattonn: BBC One
Mumber of news atories: Ten
Length of each story; Range bstween 14 sacontia and five minutes
Fraqusncy: Everyweekday
Tima; 6.00pm
Length;29mlnufes
(.anguage: Clear, simple language
PrBsantatlon: A look at Ihe day'a lop slories, both naltonally and intemalionaliy. BBC News
Iheme musk: and graphlcs. 8BC News and promotion for reglonal bulletin. A mlxturs of IIVB
raports and pachages. Lolsofon-scraen graphics
Audfence;

Our BBC Naw School Raoort outP.ut
Nama of news programma/»er^ice:
Fonnat:
Platform:.
Number ot news atorlas:
Langth ofaach story:
Fraquency:...
Tltne:
Length:
Language;
Presantation:..

Audlanca:

lt.'
newsnishtl

naniB; Newsnigni
Plattbmi: B8C Two and websile
NumberofnBws storles: Bstween ona and six
Length of each story: Ranga between 45 mlnules (including a studto discussion) and 2-3
minutes
Frequency; Everyweekday
Tlme: 10.30pm
).Bnglh:50minutes
Language: C!ear language and difficull queslions to major fgures and Itnowledgeable guests
Prasantation; An in-depfh look intomajor news sloriesandrobuslinfemewsofpoGtical
figurea anddiscussionsofissues
Audience:
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Show & Tell
Choose one ofthe following topics by checking the appropriate box. Once you've chosen your topic, choose one single
aspect of it on which to focus on in Quick Read format. Don't try to tel) everything about the subject —just one piece.

Homecoming

Q Fall sport (choose just one)

Q Current fashlon trends

Q Siblings

[—]Friends

QJobs
Q Music

Time

Q Weekends
Food

[~] Homework

Focus: Example: time; Focus: getting ready for school

Consider a variety of Quick Read formats in which to convey facts, figures and feelings about the topic you chose above.
They can be interactive formats or infographics. They could be a series of anecdotes, descriptive paragraphs or quotes.
They're often packaged with graphics. Select the format based on the content.

» Figures: table, index, listing, stats, chart, scoreboard, pie chart
» Facts: fact box, listing, top 10, summary points, Informational map, diagram, definitions, profile
» Opinions: quotes, question-answer, for/against, personal narrative, journal, advice
» Time: schedule, calendar, timeline
» Interactive: fill-in, matching, connect the dots, color an object, check test, crossword puzzle, word search, quiz

ldea#1:

Quick Read format:

Sketch, if necessary to make the Idea more clear;

Why did you select this format? Why will it be interesting for your readers?

Idea # 2:

Quick Read format:

Sketch, (f necessary to make the idea more clear:

Why did you select this format? Why will it be Enteresting for your readers?

Idea # 3:

Quick Read format;

Sketch, if necessary to make the Idea more clear:

Why did you select this format? Why will it be interesting for your readers?

tS\WWi'^FW START RIGHT 6.1 l ACTIVITY

Do you have an idea for a 7-Minute Starter? Email us at 7-Minu1estarters@jostens.com



TRJBE Day 3 Film History Name:

Date:

LearningTarget: I can review howtime, place, audience, and context affect

presenting or performing choices for media artworks.

Imagine you are creating an action movie, and answer the following questions.

Messages & Meanings

Content

What woiild your film be about (and what makes you think that)?

What ideas, values and information are overt? Implied?



Who are the voices ofauthority in this film? Are there voices lef't
out that would add important perspectives?

Techniques

What techniques would a filmmaker need to use to communicate
essential ideas?

How do those techniques communicate the intended message(s)

(The moral ofthe story.)?
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STORY DE^LOPnENT: CHARACTER HISTORY
^rit-c a parsjgr^fph about tho main charact&rs tncjuding who

t^cy aro ancf-^iji^ th&y arc impDrtant.

STORY DEVELOPHENT: CHARACTER HISTORY
Writc a paragrsph about thc cxtra charactcrs or rolcs thart you have crcaiod.

CHARACTERNAnE:

CHARACTERNAME:

inAIN:'CHARACTER!<
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STORYDEVELOPMENT:SFrTINGS
What and whcrcis thc main location of this game?

Thc 5ETTING of a game is vital becauss it is incredibly VI5UAL to
the gamc plaiicr. Thc main sctting ^ou havs chosen above will
hcip you as you bcgin to doaign morc LEVEL5 for your game.

EXAMPLE: If you chosc the mall as ths main setting, yoa may
have levels that focus only on ccrtain locations: food court,

dcpartmom storc, or even escalators.

Wri-te four LEVELS within thc rnain sctting ^ou havc choscn for^our

game. Usc thc spaces bslow, label, and draw a quick sketch.

o

o

^S^s^ o^WN - 3b^£)^2

OOqiut h>id«t Con(<u»tTOtt

STORY DEVELOPnENT: COLOR SCH^
Thc USB of COLOP. in games is important. COLOp
thcmss, moods, and lct5 tho gamers know how

feNE
VR

Takc cach of ths four lcvol5 you crcatcd and dcvclop
3-4 MAIN colors for cach Iwcl. WPITE thc lcvsl titles
pagc, crcatc color schcmc for cacti, an<^ "tcfl why yoLf

|a color schcmc using
|from tho prcvious
iickcd thosc cofors.

^flO 0^ t-l^so-kdfb i>^9'33
©frtMl[>»id«tCnninctOU

ra*v9'?Q ^d<i»

conveys idcas,
fscl.
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GAHETITLE ;
Dcslgn the ga];n<^

SLOGAN A slogaiji
Wrf

APP IMAGE
Whcn youij at)
stors or ivcti:
rccognizcc).

WH

DESIGN: LOGO AND DESIGN
hc officiai gam®titlc, slogan, and
imagc for your vidco gams.

itls in a way that is cyc-catching.

is a motto or msmorabls phrase.

t is thc slogan for yow gams?

p appcars in an app
ilte, it 5hould bc ea5'ily
'csign an app image.

VISUAL DESIGN SO IflPORTANT?

VISUAL DESIGN: GAffi COVERS
Tou n<?od to dcsign a FP-ONT and BACF* COVEP for your vidco
gamc. This covcr should capture elcmsnts of thc game such as
ths main character5, thc sctting, or thsmc of your gamc.

Elements^ou may want to includc;

-GAME TITLE -SLOGAN

-GAME RAT1NG -CONSOLE TYPE

-CMARACTERS

-COLOP DESIGN

FRONT BACK

Maks surs you fill up ths front and bacl; covcrs w\th your design.
Unless whits spacs is part of ^our dcsign, ths covsrs 5hould bs
fillcd. Look at somc vidco gamc coi/ers for inapiratlon and idcas.

6io>a<i oi.idB »con«ii"raow ®0>iirlOwiil*t.Conqu*r20'S



SCREENSHOTS
Picl; 3 options (bslow) and draw
what thc scrccnshots of the
game "/ould look lifce.

I. Opening Game Screen

2.6ame Credits Page

3.6ame TMe and Logo

1. Main CharaCTer vs. Villain

5. Same Sefl-lng

6. Game Revfews With Rating

SCP.EENSMOTSars photos taken
with a mobilc dcvicc that capturc
imagcs on ihc &crecn.

GAHE TYPE: PLATFORM
Thc vidoo gamc company hae> a&kcd that ^ou cj
game. A PLATFOPM gams is a gamc set that (.
charactcrs w\\} movc on. Supsr Mario Brother^
arc oxamplcs of platform games.

In your game design, thc charactsrs will movs
cni/ironment, moring ovsr/around/through

^long in a 20
obstlaclcs.

DRAW A PICTURE OF A 2D PLATFORM GAHE YOU A(E FAFIILIAR WITH.

ff you don't know, work with a partncr who oan docribc what ono lo

What game dld you choose? Why? What elenlents
stand

-/ \.

©PiaiUCDi.dn l Coniuu 20U QOiyM Onidat CanquBTZOIt

eato a platform
sss platforms that
and Ponkey P-ong

hs llkc and fircat&jfour own.

from the game
fiut most To you?



Tribe Day3 Assignment Mr. Allison: Theater Class

Romeo and Juliet: Sword Fight Name:

One of the advantages of a play over prose writtngs, such as a novel, is that thc actions in the plot can be seen by the audlence.

In a novel the author can only describe Ae action. An example of this is the sword fight between Mercurio and Tybalt in

WiIUam Shakespeare's Roweo andjfiliet. As the scene opens, Mercuuo is in the a public square with BenvoUo and some servants
when Tybalt and his fciends arrive. An argument starts, and then the newly-married Romeo artlves.

Act III. Scene 1

Tybalt:

Roineo. the hate I beac thee can afforcl

No better term than this,-thou art a villain.

Ronieo:

Tybalt, the reason that I have to love thee

Doth much excuse the appertaining rage

To such a greeting: villain a.tti I none;

Therefore farcwell; I see thou know'st me not.

Tybalt:
Boy, this shall not excuse the injuries

That thou hast done me; therefore turn and draw,

Roineo:
I do protest, I never injured thee^

But love thee better than thou canst devlse,

TU1 thou shalt know the reason of my lovc:

And so, good Capulet,—-whichname I tender

As deady as my own,—besatisfied.

Metcutio:
O calm, dishonourable, vile submlssion'

Alla stoccata carries it: away.

[Draws]
Tybalt, you rat-catcher, will you walk?

Tybalt:

What wouldst thou have with me?

Mercutio:

Good king of cats, nothing but one of your nine

Uv&s; that I mea.n to make bold. withaL, and as you
shail use me hereafter, drybeat the rest of the

eight. Will you pluck your sword out of his pilcher
by the ears? make haste, lest mine be about your
ears ere it be out.

Tybalt:
I am for you.

[Drawin^
Romeo:

Gende Mercudo, put thy rapier up.

Mercutio:

Come, sit, your passado.

[TOyy;^
Roineo:

Draw, BenvoUo; beat down their wcapons.

Gendemen, for shame, forbear this outrage!

Tybalt, Mercutio, the prmce expressly hath

Forbidden bandying in Verona stceets:

Hold, Tybalt! good Mctcuuo!

[Tybaltttnder Romeo's arm stabs M.ercutio, andfiies with bis followen.}
Mercutio:

I am hurt.
A plague o' both your houses' I am sped.
Is he gone, and hath nothing?

Benvolio:
What, att thou hurt?

Mercudo:

Ay, ay, a scratch, a scratch; matry, (tis enough.
Where is my page? Go> vitlain, fetch a surgeon.

[ExffPage]
Roineo:

Courage, man; the hurt cannot be much.
Mercutio:

No, ds not so deep as a well, nor so wide as a
church-door; but 'tis enough,'twill serve; ask for
me to-motrow, and you shall find me a gtave man. I
am peppered, I warrant, for this world. A plague o'
both your houses! 'Zounds, a dog, a tat, a mouse, a
cat, to scratch a man to death! a braggart, a
rogue, a villain, that fights by the book of
arithmetic! Why the devil came you between us? I

was hurt under your arm.
Romeo:

I thought all for the best.
Metcurio:

Help me into some house, BenvoUo,
Or I shall faint A plague o both yout houses!
They liave made worms' meat of me: I have it,
And soundiy too: your houses!

Questions:

1. Who draws his sword fitst?

2. Between Romeo, Mercudo, and Tybalt, who is the only one

who does not draw a swotd in this passage?

3. Who asks thc fighters to stop?

4. How is Mercutio hurt?

5. What type of figurative langi-iage is uscd when Mercutio says
"you shall find me a grave man"?

Copyright©2015K12reader.com. AII Rights Reserved. Free for educational useat home or in classrooms.



Tribe Day 3 MOCK TRIAL Controversial Topics Name:

Asof2016therewereabout270milliongunsintheUnitedStates.
Outofallofthecitizens inAmerica about22%ofthem own a gun

People that support this issue say that the
Second Amendment wascreated to
protect citizen's rights to own guns and guns_
are needed for self defense.

Peopleagainstthisissuesaythatthe
Second Amendment was created only for
citizens to help the army in an emergency
(militia). Also, there have been gun
restrictionsfora longtimealready.

Shouldallcitizensbeabletopurchasea
handgun?

Question 2
Declaration of Independence is a

document stating the new colonies were
independentfromtheBritish.Whatwould bea
few reasons that the US could have wanted
theirindependencefrom Britain? Describea

time that you wanted to do a task
independently.

Final Tribe Day ThoughtS

CriticalTHINKING
What would you like to learn more about in

regards to government?Why?


